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Call us at 800-352-3396 Today.

Your Safety is Our Mission.

Law Security & InvestigationsAbout  
Law Security &  

Investigations, Inc.

Customized  
Security Solutions

LSI is Your Strategic  
Security Partner

We’re Fully Licensed, Insured & Committed 
to Your Safety.

Since 2001, we have worked to fulfill our 
mission of creating a safe and distraction-free 
environment for our clients. Properly licensed 
and insured, we provide the full range of 
professional security services, personnel, 
consultation and investigations for clients 
throughout California, Texas, Florida and 
internationally.  

Law Security & Investigations, Inc. is a California 
registered Corporation also licensed in Texas and 
Florida, capable of conducting investigative and 
security services in support of Risk Management, 
Crisis and Disaster Response, needs for Major 
Corporations, Financial Institutions, Tech 
Corporations and High-Value Assets.

LSI provides armed security support for the 
movement and security of high value items 
such as jewelry, art, electronics and other 
assets. To this end, LSI utilizes teams of 
highly trained and licensed professionals.

Protect your family, your team,  
your property and yourself  

with the best.

As a full-spectrum security solutions  provider, 
our services are customized to our client’s 
needs. We provide uniformed guards, plain 
clothes corporate security officers, executive 
protection agents, protective intelligence, 
investigations, background checks, workplace 
violence mitigation, stalker mitigation and 
disaster relief. Our clients include Fortune 
500 corporations, entertainers, studios, sports 
figures, high-net-worth and ultra-high-net 
worth individuals. Our personnel secure 
residential estates, corporate offices, schools, 
churches, synagogues, etc.

At Law Security  
& Investigations, we 
see our services as an 
opportunity to create 
lasting partnerships 
with our clients. 
Developing 

relationships of this kind helps us better 
understand and address immediate and 
ongoing security needs. This allows us to 
provide proactive security measures prior to 
any incident as opposed to reactionary, after 
an incident. By remaining proactive we can 
predict and mitigate security disruptions 
before they happen.

Based out of Los Angeles, California 
Providing Full-Spectrum Security Solutions 

Worldwide



Looking for a trusted source to address your personal and/or professional security needs? Our culturally diverse team of highly 
trained security professionals and investigators stand prepared to protect your interests.  

With Law Security & Investigations you can rest assured that you’re in good hands.

Choose Peace of Mind. Choose LSI.

Our residential security services are designed 
to protect people and property from invasions 
of privacy, theft, threats, criminal activity, and 
other disturbances. 

Law Security & Investigations delivers high 
quality corporate office security solutions to 
clients across the greater Los Angeles area, 
all of California, Texas and Florida. With 
our wealth of security industry knowledge, 
we understand the specific risks facing our 
corporate clients. 

We’re committed to providing proactive and 
dependable protective services to executives, 
diplomats, dignitaries, celebrities, professional 
athletes, and other at-risk individuals. Our 
goal is to mitigate any active or potential 
threats while maintaining our client’s comfort, 
privacy and confidentiality. Our highly trained security professionals know 

how to assess risk, identify vulnerabilities, 
and develop a security plan that addresses any 
event type and location.

When it comes to security, risk assessments 
are essential to identify vulnerabilities so an 
effective plan can be formulated to mitigate any 
threats to being safe, happy and productive. Our 
security consultants can provide a fresh set of 
eyes and solutions for you to consider in shoring 
up your security program. 

We have extensive experience serving 
entertainment industry clients with  
competence, courtesy, confidentiality and  
care. Our agents are the trusted professionals  
for entertainment and studio security.

We have highly trained security drivers with 
extensive experience transporting high-value  
items and personnel domestically and inter-
nationally. Their expertise lends to the comfort 
of a limo ride with the ability to effectively avoid 
risk whether in a defensive or offensive role. From 
single vehicles to motorcades, our security drivers 
set the standard.

LSI provides full background investigation 
services whether for pre-employment, stalker 
mitigation or corporate due diligence. 

Residential Security Corporate Office Security

Security Drivers

Executive Protection Services

By all of the above,  
we keep our clients safe, 

happy and productive 

Investigations

Event Security 

Security Consulting

Hollywood Production /  
Major Studios

Call us at 800-352-3396 Today.


